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NAME - _________________  SECTION -_____                   SUBJECT : ENGLISH 

I. READ THE PASSAGE AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS. 5*1=5M 

One day a yellow butterfly came in Sonu’s garden. Sonu ran to catch it. But 
the butterfly flew from one flower to another. Then it began to sail on a floating 
lotus leaf. Sonu went splash in to the water. But he could not catch it, because 
it flew and sat on a Peach tree. Sonu climbed the tree but the butterfly flew away 
happily from there. 

Q1) Ripe mango is yellow. The butterfly that came in sonu’s garden was also           
. 

a) White         b)Blue       c)Green        d)yellow 

Q2) What do we do to Pluck a fruit from the tree? 

a)Wait        b)Crawl     c)Dance       d)Climb 

Q3) Which tree is mentioned in the passage? 

a)Peach     b)Orange    c)Mango     d)Coconut  

Q4) It was difficult for sonu to catch the butterfly because it was 

  . 

     a) Talking    b) Running   c)Flying     d)Shouting 

Q5) The sound sonu made when he jumped into the water 

      a)Buzz         b)Humm      c)splash     d)Snore 

II) CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWERS   15*1=15M   

Q1) Which word means same as MERRY is  

 . 

     a)Sorrow    b)Happy   c)Unhappy  d)none of  the above. 

Q2) Give me some food to eat. Iam___________. 

   a)Angry   b)Hungry    c)Thirsty    d)Full 



Q3) The Sea is very, very  . 

    a)Big        b)Sat           c)Branch    d)On 

    

   Q4) Which of the following word cannot formed by using the letters of the word 
“BUTTERFLY” 

     

a)TUB       b) FAT     c)FLY          d) BUT  

 

    Q5) Which letter in word “KNOWLEDGE” is silent. 

 

      a)N         b)L          c)K            d)G 

 

Q6)On which days the balloon man comes ? 

   

a) On rainy days       b) On market days     c)On Sunday      d)On Monday 
 

Q7)What do you mean by Bunch ? 

 

a) A group of things     b) bucket            c) lunch       d)bench 
 

Q8) What is the naming word in the following sentence? 

   

           “Next Sunday we will go to Delhi” 

 

a) Sunday      b)Delhi      c)both  a and b    d) none of the above 
 

Q9) Rhyming word for the word FOUND is  . 

          a)Sound   b)Find      c)Fond          d)Solid 

Q10) The past tense of “JUMP”. 

a)Jumps    b)Jumped     c)Hop         d)Jumping 

Q11) Fill in the missing letters in the word “E  CAPE”. 



a)L             b)O                c)S             d)E 

 
Q12) A Group of fish is called as  . 

 

a)College          b)Herd        c)School       d)All of the above 

 

Q13) Choose the correct spelling. 

a)Million            b)Melleon         c)Milion                 d)Millon 

Q14) Find out the “ODD ONE OUT”. 

a)Parrot             b)Carrot            c)Crow                  d)Penguin 

Q15) The bird sat on a big branch. Choose the correct describing word in the 
sentence. 

a)Big               b)Sat                  c)Branch              d)On 

 

 

    

SUBJECTIVE PAPER 

Total Marks - 20M CLASS –III 

I. Answer the following questions      4*2=8M Q1) 

Name three places where the butterfly rested. 

A)   . 

Q2) Where does the balloon man stand? 

A)  . 



Q3) Why was the little fish unhappy? What happened to the  

    Fish one day?  

   A)   
  __________________________________________. 

     Q4) Where did the child find the sea shells? 

   A)__________________________________________. 
 
II. Answer the following questions     4*3=12M Q1) 

Write the sentences in Proper order: 

i) My is very funny brother. 

A)   . 

ii) Cooking enjoy do you 
    A)  . 

iii) Nina happy is girl 
A)________________________. 
 

Q2) Name three vegetables a) which we eat Raw. 
                                             b) which we eat cooked. 
 A)_____________________________________________ 
     _____________________________________________. 
 
Q3) What things does a seed need to grow ? Write three uses of  
      Trees? 
A)_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________. 
Q4) Draw a dream garden and write few lines about it? 
  A)______________________________________________ 
      ______________________________________________ 
      ______________________________________________. 

 
 

                       


